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* New police chief takes over,
see page 3
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.SAC students vote
on .faculty issues

Pennick
drops
lawsuit
•

by Bill Hardman
Contributing writer

UCF's communicative disorders department now
allows students input and voting rights on the same
issues that the department faculty votes on, according
to the department directo~_ Dr. Dona Hedrick: _,
The communicative disor~ers program· became a
department on the first of July, and m~j~r ~d
ministrative changes were implemented, Heclnck said:
"One change was the start of the Student Advisory
· Council."
. .
_ Students in the department elect 10 student
representatives for one semester. Two of these SAC
, students, one undergraduate and one graduate, are
selected by the council to vote on the department's curriculum, tenure and promotional policies at all faculty
meetings. Each of the two representatives has one-half
vote, associate professor Rick Bollinger said.
. "SAC is designed to act as a liaison between the
faculty and the students." Bollinger said.
According to Bollinger, SAC was started last year to
better the deparment's chances of receiving accreditation from the National Education and Training Bo~d .
of' the· American .Speech, Language and Hearing
Association. "If we get accredited, the students will
· have automatic acceptance into course work ~d practical experience fn the mast~r' s. pro~am,'' he :s~d.
''One of the things the orga~atlon hkes to see is mteraction between the faculty and students.''
Patricia Trippe, a graduate representative fo: S~C,
said the group has applied for campus .orgamzat1on
status.
Letters are sent each semester to all students
registered in the program to notify them about SAC
and how to get involved with the group.
SAC members' must maintain at least a 3.0 grade
point average in the communicative disorders major,
be currently enrolled in the department, and attend the
weekly meetings.

by Deborah L. Horton .
Future stall

Former UCF women's volleyball
coach Carmen Pennick dropped her
law suit against the university and
President Trevor Colbourn.
According to an Orlando Sentinel
article dated May 13, Pennick was
suing the school .and Colbourn
. because she claimed she was forced
to resign her position at UCF in October 198l .atter allegedly pushing a
.volleyball player.
UCF attorney · Ashmun Brown
said Pennick, and Colbourn
"discussed the whole incident and
she was aware of the serious nature
of the matter. She indicated that she
wanted to resign and she was advised that if she . tendered her
resignation it would be accepted."
- The Future reported in May that
Pennick filed suit in the Orange
Countv Circuit Court.
However, Brown said UCF had not
been served legal notification nor
.had Colboum or the Florida Board
·of Regents.
"We have never been served any
·process,'' he stated, explaining that
an organization must be served
before it can be sued.
A spokesperson for Ronald W.
Brooks, Pennick's attorney, said no..
papers had been served. The last action Pennick's lawyer took was to
file a claim for unemployment com-.
pensation,. which Pennick was
denied. "If someone leaves the job
voluntarily," Brown said, "they are
not entitled to" unemployment compensation."
Pennick could not be reached for
comment.

·UCF students
resourcef·u1
in fir1ancing
by Linda Loentat
Future' staff

--UCF ·Football Clinic--

Kirid of a drag
"Wendelette" French teams up with a sorority sister
dUring this week's fall rush

One-hundred and fifty women, including the wives of
the university president and the athletic director, attended UCF's first Women's Football Clinic.
Beryl Colbourn and Marge Peterson were among the
attendees of the two-hour ~linic that covered the finer
points of the most popular sport in America today.
The clinic covered the rules, terminology and even a
few plays commonly deployed in the gam~. Instructed by
Knight head coach Sam Weir, several team members
demonstrated se~eral formations and a few basic plays.
sa1d Vince Cotroneo, UCF assistant sports information
director.

Athletic facilities construction on schedule
by Ann Radoycis
Future staff .

Creative financing is a term often
used in the pres~nt-day- real estate
market. But real estate agent or
home-buyer is more creative than
UCF students who are financing
their educations.
Financial aid, a 'term literally
unknown. to the college student a
generation or even a decade ago, has
come into its own during the . past
six to seven years. According to
Mary H. McKinney, Assistant
Director of Student Financial Aid,
65-75 percent of UCF's student
body is receiving some form of financial aid, either loans, grants or
scholarships ..
Financing, page 5

Construction of the ·new athletic
department facilities has begun on
the south end of UCF's campus,
across from the swimming pool. ·
The complex will house all office t
personnel once the building is completed in January 1983, said Bob
Webb, director of facilities planning.
Currently, the staff occupies different areas on the first floor of the
Education Building and swimming C_!>nstruction continues on UCF's new sports facilitie_s
training room and rehabilitative ex· year, is designed with energy saving
pool complex.
ercise roo.ms. The rehabilitative features such as extra insulation in
The new one-story, $773,816 room will be used for treating in- the walls and fewer glass windows,
building will be divided into two sec- juries, screening athletes and body Webb said.
tions: one half will be men's and development.
Funds for the -project were apwomen's locker rooms; the other
The 17,000-square-foot structure propriated from the university's
half will be used for office space, a which has been planned for the past capital improvemen~ fees, he s~id.
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STUDENT CONTRACTS
TELEVISION RENTALS

Nelson is Roast & Toast emcee
Former Channel 9 anchor newswoman Carole Nelson
will be the mistress of ceremonies for the Orlando Area
Chapter and the Florida Public Relations Association's
Fifth Annual Roast & Toast.
This year's Roast & Toast will honor Orlando Utilities
Commission Executive Vice President Curtis H. Stanton,
Jr.
The gala event will be .held on Sept. 25 in the Ballroom
of the Americas at Walt Disney World's Contemporary
Resort Hotel.
Roast & Toast reservations can be made for individuals, corporate tables, which seat 10 persons, and
Founding Sponsor tickets.
Proceeds from the Roast & Toast will establish the Curtis Stanton Communication Scholarship Fund at UCF.
During the past four years, Roast & Toasts have raised
more than $70,000 in scholarships and special funds for
UCF students.
Roast & Toast ticket information can be obtained by
· calling ticket chairman Barth Engert at x-2504.

NO DEPOSIT FOR
UCFSTUDENTS
15tfo OFF·FIRST MONTH'S RENT
With This Ad
5232 SOUTH ORANGE A VE.
851-5810

PROTESTANT
WORSHIP SERVICE
---·

_Every Sunday 10:30 a.m.
SC 22-f--.
(Study Lounge)
;-

Top economists to debate
Former U.S. Secretary of Labor Ray Marshall will address the New Federalism and its implications on
regional economy during a panel discussion to be held
Sept. 17 at UCF.
a member of President Carter's cabinet, Marshall
was recognized for his liberal policies.
Moderator for the face-off in UCF's administration
building will be Dr. David Scott, who recently arrived at
the university to occupy the new Phillips-Schenck Chair
in American Private Enterprise.
The program will begin at 10 a.m. and is expected to
last about two hours, according to Dr. Mary Joyce, a
UCF marketing professor who is serving as coordinator
for the College of Business Administration. For more information, call Joyce at x-2108. 'The discussic~n is open to
the public.

·-;

.
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Rev. Bob Gibbs
Director, United Campus Ministry

Everyone Welcome!

IF YOU LIKE.BANKING

Young Democrats organizing

MADE EASY
YOU'LL LOVE US

Anyone interested in forming a Young Democrats
Organization at UCF is urged to contact Richard Warmoth at 894-7974.

The Citizens Bank Of Oviedo Is
located Just minutes from the
u.c.F. campus. we have spacious
parking, fast drive in tellers and
two CITIZENS 24 HR automated ·
tellers t·n Oviedo and at u.c.F. In
the new A.TM. buHdlng. All to
tr.1ake' bariklng' easv for you.

Monday deadline for senate hopefuls
Anyone interested in running for a seat in the student
senate must circulate a petition in the college they wish
to represent. Candidates must have the signatures of 50
students in all colleges except Health and Liberal
Studies, which requires 25. Candidates for at-large seats
must secure 100 signatures.
,
Elections are scheduled for Sept. 21 and 22. Petitions
can be picked up in SC 2021 and must be completed and
turned in by Monday. For more information, contact Sen.
Nancy Sterling in SC 202.

EVervthlrig you wlll ever
. need from a Full service Bank is .
:
yours at~ ...

~omputer

•

service can find aid

A new computer .service is being offered by Nationwide
Student Services of Miami.
Nationwide is a scholarship-locating service which
guarantees from five to twenty-five potential financial aid
sources. If they cannot ·supply at least five sources, the
student receives a full refund of their $40 service fee . .
For more infonnation, contact Nationwide ·Student Services, 9421 SW 102 Court, Miami. (305) 596-9558.

•

•

Clip this ad and use it to get S1.00
~
r-----------·---------------~
1 S
1 g -off on any purchase at either
! 11
Il o
w
1 ~

-· :.~YOJ)JIERIENDL Y
156 G.ENEVA DRIVE · ~ P.O. BOX 729. OVIEDO, FLORIDA 32765

®
·~EMBER
.....
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FDIC

(305) 365:-6611
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~

l .ood Deal
-

records _

•Factory Outlet Mall, Orlando
·•Next to Marshall's, Alt. Sprinas
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New chief plans crime prevention
by Katrina Kersey
Future staff

Chief of Police Seacrist

UCF's new chief of police intends
to initiate a campus-wide crime
prevention program.
Ronald Seacrist, former Tulane
University assistant direc.t or of
security said, ''A strong crime
prevention program can be worth
ty.ro officers patrolling the campus.''
He assumed the position Sept. l.
Police chief John Smith retired last
March.
Seacrist' s program includes examining existing security systems,
educating university personnel in
the protection of property, and im-

proving the quality of investigative
Seacrist was named Tampa Police
procedures.
Officer of the Year in 1980 for his
Seacrist said there are no present overall contribution to the law enplans to expand the existing police ·forcement field. During his 10 years
force to meet the rise in student with the Tampa Police Department,
population. He said even with the in- he rose from officer to narcotics
creased population the ''per capita detective.
ratio of officers to students is still
At Tulane, he was a supervisor for
much better than the average com- a model school resource program
munity."
that integrated police officers as inThe purpose of the campus police formational resources to high school
is "not to police the students but to classes.
provide a safe place for them to get
Seacrist has an associat.e of arts
an education," Seacrist said. He degree in police science and admentioned·, however, the depart- ministration, and a bachelor's
ment has sworn police officers who degree in education. He is working
will iespond if a student breaks the on a master's degree in public administration.
law.

Art meets science
Coming next week...

Biology professor do_
ns paint brush
His decision to teach a watercolor
techniques course came after he
gave a demonstration to a painting
Biology professor James class of art professor Steve Lotz.
Koevenig is teaching a "special The students showed "considerable
topics" course this fall for the art interest,'' Koevenig said.
department.
The class enrollment has proved
Koevenig assumed a dual role in
art aruf biology when he"began study- him right. ·~1 didn't expect more
ing medical art at Cumming than six or seven people, but we
School of Art in Des Moines more have around 17 in there," Koevenig
than 20 years ago. While drawing said.
Koevenig said he also believes the
medical ·illustrations as a student,
Koevenig said he became more in- course received a good turnout
terested in the scientific aspect of because he is well known in the art
his work, and decided to get a degree community. He has judged several
art shows throughout Florida, inin bi~logy.
by Deborah Perritt
Future staff

•

eluding one in Palm Harbor. He has
also done ~everal one-man shows.·
The last was at Seminole Community College two years ago.
Koevenig has worked With watercolors for more than 30 years and
has been a commercial .artist, cartoonist and scientific and medical illustrator.
Koevenig said he has kept up his
interest in art because "you have to
have something like that to keep
sane.'' Although biology is his major interest, Koevenig said ''art has
always been very ·i mportant" to
him.

•Ladies Night
3 Free Drinks for Ladies

SOND"A Y •••••••• ••• •
•HAPPY HOUR
All Day & Evening
2 For 1 Drinks
$1 Off Pitchers

nment Elections. Who's running, a
history and more.
-a f'}ature on minor degrees and_.

how they can enhance yourfi,eld of
study.
-new and unusual, courses

~n

the

UCF curriculum.
-Another · student profile:

surf

r.hampion Jimbo Gaskin.

.

· tlAMto7PM
2-FOR-1 DRINKS
$1 OFF ON PITCHERS

WEDNESDAY•••••.•••
eNICKLE
BEER
NIGHT
5 ¢FOR DRAFT BEER
FOR
MIXED
50 ¢
DRINKS
THURSDAY•••••••••

-a preview of the Student Gover-

•••
•••
'••
•
•••••••••••••••••••••••
•
•
•
•
: FREE ADMISSION : ·
•
•
.: AFTERUCFGAME :
•
•
: WITH STUDENT :
••
••• I.D.
•
••
••
••
•••
•
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••
••
••
•

. DAILY HAPPY HOUR

MONDAY••••••••••
est.OONIGHT
$1.00 MIX DRINKS,
FROZEN
BEER,
MARGARITAS .
. 2NEWWAVEBANDS
TUESDAY••••••••••
•nrtnk or Drown
8PMtol2PM
v.
Girls $3/Guys $5
All You Can Drink!

-A preview of the Student Government

•

•

•

ORLANDO, FLA.
UPCOMING CONCERTS

·SEPTEMBER 15

$2.00 OFF WITH
STUDENT I.o·.

PAPA JOHN CREACH
TAMPA BAY BUCS SPECIAL$25.00 COVERS BUS, FOOD AND TICKET.
... TI CKE TS AVAILABLE soo·N ...
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FAIR WARNING
100 Kegs

Friday Sept 17

ID Required to
Drink with

8:00 P.·M.
Lake Claire

UCF KICK-OFF PARTY
Feat~ri·ng

CBS Recording Artists
$4.00 Advance
$5.00 Gate
Sponsored by: Ta~ Kappa Epsilon & PAC
Deadline:
Monday at Noon

l!LASSIFIED

roommates
Are vou fun? Easy to get alon9 with? D~ ,Y.O':::I
enjoy sports and parties but yet can still be
ser,ious about school? Well, you might be
the person I'm looking for to share a 2-bdrm
2-bth duplex 1 mile from school! Split rent &
utilities. Call 275-3241 ·or 671-3112 and ask
for Tom.
Need roommates or a place to live? Call
Jan at 273-0990 or 273-6528 after hours. Free
roommate and apartment finding service!
New opts. available within 1.1 miles of
' campus from $93.75 per month per person.
Nedr UCF, 2 roommates wanted. Female
preferred to share 3-bedroom furnished
home. Air, cable, HBO, & ohone. All electric. Use of tennis courts. $160 plus 1h utilities.
Please call 275-0025-after 6 PM.
Quiet nonsmoker wanted to share new
'country home near Oviedo with faculty
member. $160 & 1h elec. 365-8510 mornings.

Student Rate:
50 cents per Ii ne

typists

for rent
PARK MANOR-Nice and clean, 3-bdrm, 2bath, air, paddle fcin, screen porch, large
shaded fenced yard. $415. 273-3143.
Woman with nice 5-bdrm. 2112-bath home In
PARK MANOR offers room for responsible
female. May have private 1h bath, use of
garage. Reasonable·rate. 273-3143.
UCF Area Quad
Quadruplex.Apt. New 2-bdrm.11h-bath Incl.
washer & dryer SR434 Winter Springs.
$375/mo. 869-8200, Gail.
Furn. studio & one-br. opts. in Chuluota on
lake (10 min. from UCF). From $215lmo (util
inc.). R. Bates, 849-0020 or 896-5679.

273-5610

EXPERT TYPING: 24 yrs. exp. Full time. Term
papers, theses, reports, resumes, etc.
Correction of spelling, grammar, punc. and
editing included. Reasonable. Call Bea,
678-1386.

Typing service available, 11 years exFAST PROFESSIONAL TYPING
perience. Close to UCF. Call Denise, 275. Guaranteed 100% accuracy. Expert correc- · 6257.
tion of spelllng, grammar, punctuation.
Term papers, theses, dissertations, research ·Computer word processing custom'ized
papers, resumes, and typing. All work resumes, theses, term papers, reports, etc.
prepared on IBM display writers. Full-time From $1 .50/pg. Call Jackie,' 678-3173.
·
staff, all have college degrees. 24-hr. turnaround avail. 671-3007.
Fast, accurate typing. Typed for students at
Ohio State. Freelance drafting and design
Rates too high? Call me! Prof. typist, 16 yrs. from blueprints. 273-5332.
experience at low rates. Call Oft..Y or
EVENINGS, 678-4360.
TYPING resumes, term papers, manuscripts
fYped quickly, reasonable. Kay, 647-7752.

UNIVERSITY VILLAS

servt.• c es

Furnished & Unfurnished $235-$260
2 Poois, Tennis Courts
On-site bus svc. to UCF & Colonial Mall

TYPING for ACCURACY and appearance.
Exp. In all types of work. Materials, minor
editing included. Close to campus. Marti,
365-6874 before 7:30 AM/after 5:30 PM.

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY, FAST, ACCURATE,
REASONABLE, DAY OR EVENING, 678-0241 .

Piano lessons In my home, lots of experience, reasonable, all ages. 273-6923.

1--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--'

Economical 1978 Dodge Omni, autcpmatic,
factory AC, 52,000 miles, $3095. Call after 6
PM, 678-2189.

For your INSURANCE needs, call Rudy
Morales, your Al Williams Insurance Agent
attending UCF. 305-574-3790.
Babysitter for 14-month-old In my home.
Tuesdays 9-2 PM. Rosemont area. $2/hr. and
transportation . 298-6791 .

"FREf" haircut at The Barbery. Top stylists.
Call Susanne, 647-5056.

• ··ucF AREA-PARK MANOR-BONNEVILLE···
· Investor selling out! Have 4 ·homes from Babysitter to stay with two children in my
· $39,900 to $49,900. All clean, excellent con- home. Mon.-Fri.. 3-6. Lake Sue-Fashion
dition. Flexlble financing, LOW DOWN, Square area. Call Marjie Herrin, days 422great assumptions. HURRY for best choice! 3204, nights 896-5828.
Broker 894-4444, or 273-3143.

Gay Community Services of Central Florida
offering legal and medical referral, counseling, hot line with trained members &
special activities. For information call 8432750.

73 Chevy lmpala •.runs good. 282-2562. .

carpool ·

Trailer - 5 min. from campus in beautiful
shaded park on the Econ River & Hwy. 50.
AC, .outdoo·r patio & work area, exc. con- Wanted to join or form a carpool from
dition. $1800 lot rent $7000. Will fin. Call 568- Merritt lsland or Cocoa area. Tues. 9-5,
Thurs. 9-3. Call 452-0514.
5493.

ABORTION SERVICES, FREE PREGNANCY
TESTS, LOW COST BIRTH CONTROL. Privacy,
confidentiality guaranteed . Birth Control
Center, .Inc., 725 . N. Magnolia Avenue.
Available by phone 24 hours a day: 4220606; or toll free 1-800-432-8517. ·

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~ABORTION

other
Everyone
Interested
in
throwing
boomerangs and/or starting a boomerang
club call Chuck at 365-3137.

lost&found
Found: lady's watch . Cail Laura to identify

at 862-7175.

SERVICE~ birth con~ol info~
motion, pregnancy . tests and counseling .
VD screening, low cost, confidential services.
Central Florida Women's
Health Organization
609 E. Colonia l Dr., Orlando
898-0921

Ji(8
. r·~oc
·m1
. .
l:;Lz HtC

' Individual Confidential Counseling
Gynecolog lsts
Speakers Service
2233 LEE RD. WINTl!ll PARK

628-0405
Toll Free 800-432-5249.
ORLANDO & WINTER PARK
OiAMBER OP COMMERCE

..
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Spanky

earl Mcknight

I WO~ 'Wr\A1"" 1IS

Clarification

l,.1 &C£

Ql)i'""S1~ ~~/2cloM

...

Last week's Future implied
that Sen. David Kiser supported
a proposed override of an administrative veto ("Senate
declines to override administrative veto.") l:n fact, Kiser
supported the override only in
principle, since he felt the original
bill was "worded poorly." The
Future regrets the error.

Fi nanci n·g- - - - - - - - - - - " ! " ' - - - - - - - - - - - - f r o m page 11
Students who need financial sources is available at the reference
assistance can find a complete sec- desk.
There are also private services
tion of books in the reference section
of the library. A printed list of which will do the research necessary

•

AristQcrat HAIR Designs
· Precision Haircutting To Your Specification

Welcome Back ...
Looking Forward To Serving You

@REDl<EN·
Salon Prescription Center

i

UCFBlvd.
;a
;ii

~

CALL 671-4247 (HAIR)
HOURS: Mon. & Fri. 9-6 - Sat. 9-4
Tues, Wed, & Thurs. 9-8

••

University Square Shopping <.;enter
(Next to Jewelry Store)
(3 1h miles frorn UCf on l)CF ~lvd.)

to match the sources of grants and
scholarships to the individual student for a fee, usually ranging from
$20 to $50. These serVices guarantee
to locate sources, but do not
guarantee that the studen.t will be
awarded money from these sources.
However, advisors in student Financial Aid office commented that an industrious student who is willing to
do some research can do just as well
on their own.
To supplement their aid, 50 to 60
percent of UCF students work part
time. On campus, they take part in
· the other personnel services program or work study programs. Off
campus, students do every im.a ginable job at every hour-mostly
in stores, offices and restaurants.
Some enterprising students have
started their own businesses such as
typing, babysitting, offering land-

Go Knights
Football &
Good Luck!!

scape services, selling handmade
pottery .or catering.
A married couple worked their way.
thi-ough college by selling jewelry at
flea markets on weekends .
Careful budgeting of time and
money seems to be the secret for
many students who assume a full
class schedule, work and take an active part in campus activities.
Barton Weeks, executive advisor to
th~ student body president, manages
to work 20-30 hours a week on the
work study plan, plus an additional 10
hours cleaning floors. Weeks lives at
home, but pays his won college expenses with his earnmgs. He takes a
12-hour class load and is active in
Sigma Chi fraternity.
One point mentioned by all those
interviewed for this article was the
importance of time and money
management, and th~ desire to be involved in campus activities, which
causes them to put forth that extra
effort.

~µieriran ~air

,,_.

..

..

Jlfaslyions
.

'

$5 off on Style, Cut and
Blowdry to UCF Faculty
and
Stvdents
(w/ID).

•
679 South East Lake
Longwood, FL 32750
(305) 831-5937
b1oek 80ld:h oi SR ~'W on SR 427) .

Condominiums Available ·
for Rent or Sale!

•

Pool, Tennis Courts and Recreational
Center. Convenient to University!
Renting From $275.

McMURTRIE REAL ESTATE, INC.
7432 University Blvd.
University Square Shopping Center
Orlando, Florida 32807
(305) 678-4065

WUCF

FM
Soft.Rock
Classical
Jazz

STUDENT GOVERNMENT SENATE ELECTIONS ·
..

·. Declaration of Candidacy
Candidates must declare by Sept. 13th

. . 9 A.M.-4 P.M.
Candidates Must Submit S.G. Forms
. 6.2 (Biography)
·
· 6.4 (Petition)
.
.
by 4 p.m. Monday, September 13th
.ELECTION DATES
. Tues., Sept. 21
· Wed., Sept. 22

10 A.M.·7 P.M.

A1TENTION
Mandatory Candidate's _.
Meeting, Mon. 9/13
and Tue. 9/14 at 5 pm in
Student Center Auditorium .

Campaign
.. Expenditure Limit
$ 75.00 • College Seat
$100.00 ··At Large Seat

NOTICE TO STUDENTS
All registered students will
-have their ·naJQes and · phone
numbers listed in the UCF
Directory. _
.
·· Students not wishing to have
their name and phone number
placed in the· directory must
fill _out a student request to
prevent disclosure form at the
·Student Affairs Offi_ce by _· Sep- ·.
t ember 10 • .

For .More Information Contaet: Ray Gates
Student Government 275-2191 _

.
•

..
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Changes Care the key
to Nantucket's successby Larry Thomp~on
Entertainment editor

Larry Uzzell woke up at three in the
afternoon. He was tired but glad to be
back home in Raleigh, N.C., after a
tough six-day mini-tour through Kentucky, Tennessee and North Carolina.
Such is the . life of a working
musician.
Uzzell is the lead vocalist for the
Southern-based band, Nantucket,
who will be bringing their own brand
of rock 'n' roll to the Student Center
Auditorium tomorrow night, Sept. 11.
Uzzell emphasized, however, that
Nantucket is not a southern rock
band. He said they don't like the
Southern label because "it's not
typical of the band's new sound.''
The original nucleus of Nantucket
was formed 11 years ago and includes
_Uzzell, Mark Downing (lead guitar)
and Tommy Redd (guitar). Ed Blair
(keyboards, sax) joined the band later.
Rounding out the current lineup are
the band's two newest members,
"Thumbs" Johnson (former bassist
. with Gary U.S. Bonds) and drummer
Richard Gates. But Redd is the
group's main writer and comedian.
"He keeps everybody in stitches;
he's -witty as hell," Uzzell commented.
. As
example, Redd has several pennies glued to.the front of his guitar (so

an

it stays in "mint condition.") "It
doesn't change the sound," he said,
"but it makes it worth a little more
money.''
·After releasing their debut album,
"Nantucket," on Epic records in
1977, the band produ~ed two more
LPs, "Your Face or Mine" and "Long
Way ·To The Top," which was recorded at Bee Jay studios in Orlando. To.
boost album sales, the hand went on
tour as the opening act for AC/DC,
but other promotional problems
resulted and ·after 18 months of contract negotiations, the band broke with
Epic.
''They·
dropped
everything
altogether,'' said Uzzell. After a
'showcase appearance in New York,
the band recently signed with the
RCA label and has just completed
their fourth album titled "No Direction Home," which should be in the
stores by Sept. 28, according to Uz_.
zell.
He described the new material as
being structured more along the
storyline forIIUlt, emphasizing love
relationships. The probable single, "I
Don't Want to Lose You," has strong
AOR possibilities, he said. The album
was recorded at studios in Los
Angeles and produced by Mike
Flicker (formerly of Heart).
While in Florida, the band may

Nantucket brings rock 'n' roll to the SCA
make appearances in Sarasota, Tam- · "I'm lookin' forward to comin' w
pa, Daytona Beach and Cocoa Beach. Florida. We have a 'let's go kick ass'
Uzzell is pleased with the band's new attitude." UCF is as good a starting
sound and its new-attitude.
place as any.
"We've been together a long time," Nantucket will perfonri two shows at'
he said, and "we're piaying to stay Z·30 and 11 p.m. Student tickets are
alive. We're having more fun on $3.50 (limit two per ID) .anlt, are
stage."
avaUabl.e at the Student Center cenAlthough Nantucket will be contrai desk, the SG Ki,osk and all Cencentrating on promoting thems~lves troplex outlets. General admission ·
in the east coast region, Uzzell said, tickets are available for $5.

·EMs proves he's still the king·
by Wayne Starr
Future staff

photo bv Pam Glmson

Elvis Costello circa 1977

It's too bad everything has to be
labelled these days. A car isn't just a
car anymore-it's a compact, or a subcompact; a mid-size or a full-size. And
a movie isn't -just a comedy or a
drama; it's a G-rated comedy or an Rrated drama.
It's the same way with music,
which is more segmented than an
earthworm these days. A bandjust can't
play "music" anymore. They've got
to play rock or p0p or funk or punk
or country, etc.
That is probably why the best
singer-song\vriter in the world today
is still virtually unknown ill suburban
America. Elvis Costello is much too

· original, much .too talented and much
too good to simply fit into any one
category. Everything he attempts,
from twangy George Jones ballads to
thundering rockers, he masters. And
he certainly proved that last Friday
pight at the Bob Carr Auditorium.
The · show began with a slice of
Costello's typically British tongue-incheek humor--the sounds of Dr.
Hook's "Cover of the Rolling Stone';
(on which he ·appeared only three
weeks ago) blaring on the sound
system. This was followed by the
terrifying theme from Alfred Hitchcock's "Psycho." Only then did he
and his band, the Attractions, bound
on stage to begin a so~d 3-encore nonstop show. The world's most prolific
songwriter (8 albums in 5 years--

Coming Attractions ...
Concerts
The Grateful Dead will perform at
the Lakeland Civic Center on Smiday, Sept. 12 at 8 p.m. Deadheads
can purchase general admission
tickets for $10.50 at the Infinite
Mushroom, the Altamonte and
Fashion Square ticket agencies and
the civic center box office.
The 0' Jays, with special guests
Cameo and Atlantic Starr, will be
appearing at the Lakeland Civic
Center on Saturday, Sept. 11 at
8 p.m. General admission tickets
are available for $10 at Belk-_
Lindsey stores and all Centroplex
outlets.

Jazz enthusiasts can enjoy the
talent of guitarist Earl Klugh on
Wednesday, Sept. 15 at 8 p.m. in
the Bob Carr Performing Arts Centre. Tickets are $11 and are
available at_the Carr Box Office
and all Centroplex outlets.

Polska
Polish National Alliance lodge
3216 presents evenings of Polish
language and folk dancing at 934
N. Mills Ave., Orlando. Adults are
welcome to learn linguistic skills mi
Tuesday nights from 7-9 p.m. and
folk dancing on Thursday nights
from 7-9 p.m. For more information
contact Arthur Wilamoski at 8983701.

Sculpture
The Performing Arts Center
Gallery of Valencia.Community
College, East Campus _presents an
exhibit by sculptor Ron Fondow,
now through Oct. 15. All opening
reception will be held on Sunday,
Sept.12 from 3-5 _p.m. Also featured
,vill be a collection of plates by
various artists. The Gallery is
open Monday-Friday from 12:30 .
4:30p.m.
·

·including two LP' s of 20 songs each)
ran the gamut of his impressive repertoire, playing songs from his first ·
album, 1977's "My Aim Is .True,"
through his most recent effort, "Imperial Bedroom:'
When he sang, ''I know this worid
is killing you," from "Alison" not
only was the despair in his voice, it
was on his face. From the hauntingly
beautiful "Clowntime is Over" to the
foot-stomping "I Can't Stand Up for
Falling Down" to the hard-driving
"Oliver's Ai-my," Costello performed
with the passi~m of a man who really
cared about what he was doing.
His occasional stai.eside pseudo-hits
(though he is constantly number 1 on
the Bntish charts-which says
something · about American radio
programmers) ''Watching the Detectives," "(What's so Funny . 'bout)
Peace, Love, and · Understanding,"
"Accidents Will Happen" and "Watch
Your Step" sounded even stronger
than their vinyl counterparts.
Costello uses the multi-talented Attractions to perfection, but his best
instrument is his own voice. Though
the lyrics are often hard to distinguish
through his thick London accent, one
feels the power and dedication of each
song
through
his
excellent
vocalization.
This was not the old, arrogant Elvis
Costello who often acted like he was
doing a . favor by dropping in for a
quick one-hour set.. This was a
seasoned professional, a man of immense talent who has come into his
own as a performer.
We can expect many more years of
superb musicianship from the real
king of rock 'n' roll. The world should
take notice.

-P~ag~e_s___________________________..____F_u_tur
__~_s_ep.....tem~b~e~r~l0~.~1~98~2~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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;By Owning Your Own Telephone
Back To School S ecial!
.......

STANDARD PUSH BUTTON
Reg. $57 NOW $50

Reg. $34 NOW $28

••.....
VISA'
•

o4,•

I

1913 Aloma Ave.
Comer Aloma &: Lakemont
Winter Park Comers
678-1711
Mon.-Sat.
10-6 .

·II

The Name Sp~aks For Itself"

199
I
I

II

VALUABLE COUPON

I

I

_j

¢'--DRYCLEANsA-PAIR OF PANTS I
.

·

.(No Limit)

Open
Mon .• Fri. 7:30 am to 6 pm
Sat. 9 am.to 3 pm
. University Square

I Offer Expires

I'.
I

.

I
I

!!~5~--~--------!.'!-!~!.----------~'
· 50 cent Happy Hour
Seven days a week
4-7p.m.

Live Rock & Roi I
&NewWave
.Six ni~hts a week

Specials every night
of the week

•Natural Vitamins •Books
•Health Foods
•Herbs
•T·Shirts
•Rolling Papers_

Next to University Inn
11631 E. Colonial Dr.
(305) 275-0350

~ta~

Specialize in:
•Suede Leather •Wedding Gowns
•formal Wear
•Laundry Service
•Alterations
•Household Items
•Perfect Pleat Draperies

----- -

STANDARD DIAl

tJ/ ~~ Pfl7

~ouci

$AVE MONEY

Sun: Heineken Night
Mon: Amigo Night
Tue: Pitcher/Domestic Bottle Night
Wed: Around-the-World Beer Night
Thur: Animal Night
Fri: Imported Beer Night
Satr. T-Shirt Night .

Open 11 am to 7 pm
Closed Sundays

Newest
Video Games

Draft Beer
·Happy Hour

Wide screen
cable TV

. _4-7 p.m.
$2. 75 Pitchers

Wine
(carafe or glass)

Imported Beer

.

Sandwiches ,\ \

Pizza ·

Pool Tables

Open on
Sunday

Right Across from UCF on Alafaya Trail

Every fine Siladium ring is
With the price of fine jewelry
today, it's good to know that a jew- crafted with careful attention to
elry-quality Siladium ring is now detail . and backed by the
more affordable than ever. SaveArtCarved Full Lifetime Warranty
and choose from a variety of Now, at these special savings, the
beautiful styles. Then personalize . value is exceptional! Don 't miss
your ring with custom options that this opportunity to get a beautiful
express your tastes , your inter- buy on a fine Siladium ring. Visit
Jhe ArtCarved Ring Table soon.
ests, your achievements.

COJUld••

.ICE CREAM SUPERMARKETS

-·
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Georgia Southern Eagles inexperienced

by Dave Miller

·

'

offense and defense with a minimal
number of mistakes," said Russell.
Stressing fundamental football, first
The major task awaiting the Eagles
year head coach Erk Russel will is not UCF, but rather to establish a
lead his Georgia Southern Eagles into football program. It has been nearly
the Gator Bowl to open the season 41 years since Georgia Southern
against the Fighting Knights.
suited up a competitive football team.
Russell was a student of Vince
The Eagles find themselves in the
Dooley, the University of Georgia's same situation UCF was in back in itg
winningest football coach. Serving as first year; an inexperienced but eager
· a Dooley assistant means that Russell team. The Knights, on the other hand,
knows what it takes to be a winner. are entering their fourth year of comHis coaching talents and tactics petition with three_ seasons already
should be interesting to note as he under their belt.
challenges another successful coach in
"We have no alternative but to
UCF's Sammy Weir.
keep it simple because we're 90 per"What we have been trying to cent freshmen," said Russell. "I feel
stress to our players is to play both from an offensive stal)dpoint and a
Future sports

·

defensive standpoint we've got to
stick to basics and see what happens."
The only measure of the Eagles performance thus far has been three
exhibition games played IBst spring.

Allen. Allen, a 6'4", · 193 lb.
sophomore, looked impressive during
the spring, completing 21of52 passes
for 260 yards.
Receivers for the Eagles include the
combination of Delano Little and
.
Tony Natson. Little is an untested
''
,
•
freshman, but ranks high in Russell's
...we ve got to stick
opinfon. Natson is a veteran receiver
't o basics and see what
who averaged just over 9 y~ds per
· happens.
' ' reception during the spring games.
-Erk Russell
In the backfield for Georgia
Southern will be Bill Carwell and
Marvin Bell. Carwell is averaging 5.8
Georgia Southern's -scoring punch yards per carry. His 'total rushing for
lies in their ability to use the I- t~e spring gB:ffies was 222 yards. Beli
formation to its highest potential. The
Georgia, see page 10
number one signal caller will be Bob

Sports week
Football team ready for action

Crew
confident
despite
setback

by Lee Lerner
Future sports

by Michael Candelaria
Future sports

Success may not come easy this
year for the men's and women's crew
teams, who are . back at work
preparing for another year of national
competition.
Last year's teams produced two
national champions, the women's .
lightweight four and the men's pair.
The men's freshman four placed fourth
nationally.
This yeru,-, however, several obstacles may prevent a repeat performance. Much of the team's equipment
was destroyed by a storm this summer leaVing crew coach Dennis
Kamrad in search of boate, called
shells, for the upcoming season.
Ae<;:ording to Kamrad, had it not
been for the financial suppCJrt of the
Student Government the teams
might not have been able to compete
this year.
Although both teams will have approximately 10 athletes, several key
performers have ~aduated. "This

photo by Pam Glmson

Crew members display shell

year we're looking to build a strong
base through freshmen and ~egin
ners," Kamrad said. "Right now we
have a lot of people, but orlly a little
depth."
Adding to the problems crew members f~ce is the lack of scholarships,
which means team members must
pay their own way to competitions.
Nevertheless, Kamrad remains optimistic. He has a light fall schedule,
beginning ·with an Oct. 24 competition in Boston.
A tougher spring schedule will
Crew, see page 10

All the pre-game hype is oyer and
tomorrow night in Jacksonville's
Gator Bowl the fighting' Knights hope
to prove to Georgia Southern that actions speak louder than words.
After weeks of intense practices
there is a feeling among the squad and
head coach Sammy Weir that they are
ready for the real world of Division II
football.
"W..e're feeling real good," said
Weir. "Everybody is tired of hitting
their own teammates and they're
ready to go out and hit somebody
else. These guys are ready to bang it
out on Georgia Southern."
.In the final week of pre-season prac~
tire, Weir stressed execution and
timing. "We hope to execute with
minimum mistakes Saturday night,"
said Weir. Most of the other coaches
during the week's practice were quick
to remind the squad of the up-coming
battle against a tough Georgia
·Southern team.
· Even though the squad is like a
melting pot of new players from all
over the state, Weir feels t,hat they
have "a lot of spirit" going_into this
opener.
The offense remains a big question
for tomorrow night's game. "We ex-

pect to score a lot of points," said
Werr. We want to execute in the game
what we've done in practice in the
past weeks:"
· Although quarterback Jaime Lugo
maintains that the offense will be
pass-oriental, Weir fools it will "be a
--------------

' ' These guys are ready ·
to bang it out on
Georgia Southern. ' '
-Sam Weir
I

-------------_ matter of what their defense gives us.
It depends on their defensive personnel as to whether we can haye a
strong ground game.''
On the other side of the ·coin the
UCF defense will face its first real test
against Georgia Southern. Whetp.er
they will be able to shut down the
Georgia offense remains· to be seen,
however, Weir feels that this year's
added strength has improved the
team from last year. In addition, he'·s
confident in the quickness of the
defense in stopping opponents on
short yardage,drives.
Weir fools the Knights ary ready for
this game both mentally and physically. He sai_st_the team is in good condition
andreadytostart.

King pr0dicts a winning season
by Jose Fajard_o
Future sports

photo by Pam Gimson

Annie Quintana goes up for spike

New head coach Lyn King is very optimistic
about this year's women's volleyball team.
"We- had a scrimmage last week and they
played better than I thought they would," said
King.
.
De~pite losing five players from last year's
squad, including All-American Ana MartinHildago, King will have some excellent returning
talent. Heading . the list is senior Andrea
Jackson.
"Her (Jackson) experience and knowledge
about the game, and her total ability will make
her the toughest," said King. Jackson has a 30 to
35 inch vertical reach jump and will be playing
the hitter position.
Karin Fisher, another returning senior, will
also help the Knighes winning cause. Fisher, a
setter, played as a freshman on the National
team here at UCF in 1979. "She is deffinit.ely going
~be a great asset,'' said King.

·King selected five newcomers during her open
tryouts in August, all are college transfers.
Although ;all are impressive, King described
Julie Anderson as a big plus for the team. "As
far as outside hitting and defense, she is real
strong. She also has a good background in
volleyball.'.' said King.
Comprising the rest of the team are Tricia
Boyle, Debby Cape, Rebecca Foss, Annie Quintana, Carol Sniegowski, · Pam Sutton, Linda
Sykes, Anita Wettwer and Melissa Woolsey.
The team begins their season with a home
match against Stetson Wednesday Sept. 15 at 7
p.m., and according to King the Ladies should
have no problem taking the opener.
"From vv,ha~ rve hearq, they (Stetson) are
good competition, but we're supposed to be able
to take care of them without too much trouble,"
said King.
.
"We're capable of being the top in the state,
and we're capable of winning the Sunshine State
Conference," said King.

PagelO .
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Georgia- rrompage9
is the freshman of the ru~g attack.
Small at 5'9';, Bell makes up for his
height with his 200 lb. frame. .
The Eagles will use a four-man .
defensive rush; against UCF to
pressure the Knight's passing attack.
By forcing the Knight's quarterback
out of the pocket, Georgia Southern
will attempt to force mistakes.
The Eagles pass rush is lead by defensjve lineman Jessie Jenkins.
Another defensive player to watch
is back-Pat Douglas, who is one of the
few juniors on the squad.
A definite weak spot for the club is
kicking and punting and Russell will
not deny it. "Our place kicking l~ves
a bit to be desired," he said.
When Georgia Southern takes the
field against the Knights, they will be
a young inexperienced -team. But the
Knights cannot afford to take the
Eagles lightly. Young teams can often
be motivated to upset a more experienced club.

Crew---rrompage9

Sports Briefs
'lhe match was held Tuesday on
'h~ '11-'IN uiri ·1•ng field beside the
old soccer field. According to
th,tiy. th1, new field's Bermuda
.1_utf n1..t:kt>s it !'Iluch faster.
The two F IU scores came early
in the first half, both on Knight
mishaps. ''We had a lack of concentration ori the ffeld,'' said
Rudy.
The only U CF goal was scored
by Rony Francois during the second half. UCF had a total of
eight shots on goal, and were
denied several scoring .oppo.·tunities by fine saves by the FIU
goal keeper.
"We did well in spurts," said
Rudy, "We had a good start and a
good finish. We just didn't
pressure well and we still have to
work on the offside traps and corner kicks. All we need .is a week
and we'll have it. \Ve have the
magic to win.''

The Kiwanis Club of Eas1
Orlando will hold a luncheon or
Tuesday, September 14 at 12:0(•
p.m. for the Knight football
players and cheerleaders.. All proceeds from this luncheon-admission is a $10.00 donation-go to the UCF Athletic Scholarship Fund.
The luncheon will be held at Expo Hall on Livingston Avenue in
room 200. Anyone interested in
attending may mail a check for
$10 made out to the K1 wanis Club
of East Orlando to· Fnotball Appreciation Association, P.O. Box
3707, Orlando, FL
32802,
Att:Carl Gill.

•••

Despite a 2-1 loss in their
season opener against Florida International University, meri's soccer coach Jim Rudy was still
pleased with the team's performance.

Aristocrat HAIR Designs

BASKETS, WICKER, LAMPS
GIFTS, COLLECTIBLES

Precision Haircutting To Your Specification

Welcome Back ...
Looking Forward To Serving You

All At Factory Direct P.r ices

r------,

I

I

FREE Fan
Or Basket

I
I

Limit One

1 -WdhAd

I
(

fibber MaGees
Factory Closeout Center
. 277-7480

I
I
I

1h

i

@REDl<EN"

Ginger Jar
Lamps $15

Salon

Pr~scription

UCFBlvd·.

Center

CALL 671-4247 (HAIR)

Mile West of Alafaya

HOURS: Mon. & Fri. 9-6 - Sat. 9-4
Tues, Wed, & Thurs. 9-8 ·

11247 E. Colonial Dr.
Orlando, FL 32817
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begin when March arrives and
Kamrad says his team will be ready.
"We know we're facing the nation's
best,'' he said. "We're small
physically so we're going to have to
be tenacious; mentally tough.''
Leading the way for the men's and
women's teams, respectively, are
senior captains, Joe Flatley and Leslie
de Zwart. Both have been successful
competing nationally and both will be
looked upon to provide their teams
with strength under pressure.
Kamrad summed up his expectations for this year, "Obviously, we'll
be competitive, but a lot depends on
individual motivation; how well we
work under adversity and how well we
get into shape.''

STUDENT
CENTER

University Square Shopping Center
(Next to Jewelry Store)
(31/2 miles from UCF on ur.i:: f:lh·-' '

liT LifE

SC Main Desk
Phone 275-2633 ·

NANTUCKET IN CONCERT
SC Game Night Tonight!
FREE!! Pool, Table Tennis, Card Games, Table Games &

.

This Saturday, rock & roll .
comes to UCF. Nantucket
(RC-A recording artists) with
special guest TAVA perform
In the SCA. Show times are
- 7:30 & 11 pm. Tickets are
available at the SC Main
Desk (275-2633) $3.50 UCF
students $5.00 Gen. Pub.
Group Rates Available!

REFRESHMENTS. Video games at regular price. 10 pm-5 am, Sept. 9
SC Game room. Join the fun.

llWll
~
IDW•., Entry Deadline Sept. 16
SC Main Desk 275-2633. Get your brainy·
4-person team together. Tournament play runs
sept. 20-22 • 21-29. ·
· .
·
I

Find out more about the many clubs and organizat.i ons at UCF

Student Center Cinema·:

FAIR WARNING

All movies.are 50 cents for students,~
$1.50 for non-students.
1

UCF Kickoff Party with music by

I / For more information call 275-2611.
Wed.,

Everything
You've
Always
Wanted
To Know
About

Sex

Sept.15
8:30pm

.I',:-'
/

'\

SCA

J

Magnum
Force
_
t.tq,1;c,,, .:.:.i . J• ·aip1 .,.,J
~

/

·JETEYE

\

\

8:00 pm, Friday, Sept., 17, Lake Claire
Sponsored by Tau Kappa Epsilon & PAC
$4.00 advance $5.00 at the gate
1.0. required for beer
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l~tter
Administrative veto not called for

Let SG decide policy

..

•

..
l

r'·
l

The 14th senate will be ending its legislative year soon
and, unfortunately, they have decided to end it with little
more than a whimper.
The senate had the opportunity to force a policy issue
that could have permanently affected UCF's system of
student government. Instead they decided to let the issue
die quietly and ~ow the 15th senate to revive it-if they so
.iesire.
The original question dealt with th~ formation of the
student body president's cabinet. Under the present
system, the president can appoint cabinet officers or hire
student assistants through the work study program. The
senate has the option to approve only those people appointed to cabinet positions. The senate cannot decide the
neccessity of a position, nor can they vote on the
qualifications or the necessity of the work study positions.
. The senate passed a bill on July 13 that would have _
opened these work study positions for senate consideration.
.Student body president Tico Perez vetoed the legislation on
the grounds that, since some of the positions were not paid
for by Student Government, the senate·had not jurisdiction
·
in the matter.
The senate elected to override Perez's veto and sent the
bill to Dr. Levester Tubbs, the vice president of Student Affairs. Tubbs concurred with Perez and s4ni}arly vetoed the
legislation. Here the issuer became larger than that of the
·
selection of cabinet positions.
The question before the ·senate was now who should
decide Student Government issues, the students or the administration. The senate last week had the opportunity to
override Tubb's veto and elected not to do so.
·The senate had the opportunity this week to r~vive the
issue and again they failed to do so, reasoning that the 15th
senate can handle this sticky situation·if they so desire.
This rationalization is not justified. To en.t rust a question
of this magnitude to a legislative body that has yet to be
elected is poor judgement.
The senate failed to realize that Tubbs' veto was not
called for. The bill did not affect the administration of this
university nor its finances. It was strictly a Student Govern-,
ment issue. It should have been decided within the confines
of the student's elected government.
The senate seems to be comfortable with the idea that the
administration should be calling the shots.
The concept of the vice president of Student Affairs acting as a safeguard is well taken. However, that safeguard
should only concern itself with questions of legality or
university finances. Neither of those issues were involved
here. Student Government issues should be resolved by
students.
Michael E. Griffin
Editor in Chief
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request. All letters are subject to editing.
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A nation without dregs and
malcontents
is
orderly,
decent, peaceful and pleas&nt,
but perhaps without the seed
of things to come. .
Eric Hoffer

Reader Response

to 1ast week's. hypothetical
question, "Would you r.ather be dead than red?" was mixed. The
followlng is a sample of·the replies we received. Some replies not printed here will be run next week if space permits.
No ideology worth dest111ction of future generations
The question you posed does not follow
from your proposed scenario. If the United
States were about to lose a conventional war,
the question the president would ask is ''Am I
preparect to end human civilization with
nuclear war?"
The only sane answer is no.
While I value my freedom and would risk
my life to p~eserve it, only a madman would
destroy an. entire world simply because his
personal liberty is about to pass.
If our freedoms were lost to Soviet rule,

eventually, somewhere democracy could arise
anew. But if we stamp out the future today
there is not the slightest chance for any form .
of freedom tomorrow.
In a jealous rage we would deprive countless unborn civilians of their freedom. Is
there any honor in such an action? Does it
make any sense at all to destroy ·the very
cause you are fighting for?
In my opinion it is better.to lose honorably
than to become more evil than your enemy. ·
Danny R. Culbertson -

Nuclear weapons·: an ·undeniable realitY in tod~y' s society
There is an underlying attitude in the
qu~stion "Would you rather be red than
dead?" It's not that a person is willing to die
for his or her beliefs, but rather should we
have nuclear weapons. Unfortunately, nuclear
weapons do exist and then~ is not much the
average citizen can do to. change that despite
all the rallies and marches.
Intelligent people realize this and try to deal
with nuclear weapons knowing they will
still be here tomorrow. The U.S.S.R is intent
not only on keeping their nuclear weapons,
but surpassing the U.S. to a point that we will
no longer be able to defend ourselves.
On the other hand, if we maintain our de-

fense budgets and prity with the Soviets
chances are the weapons will never-be used.
Still, there is the fear that someday some
foolish bureaucrat will press the wrong button
and oblivion will follow. In that case the
choice will no longer be ·left to John Doe or
even Ronald Reagan for that matter.
. If there were a· confrontation between the
Socialist nations and the United States, I
would be one of the first to sign up to defend
my country. So if the question is 'iare you
willing to die for your country?" my answer,
unlike the traitors who ran like rabbits to
Canada during Vietnam, is an e;mphatic yes.
·
·Pete Cranis

Will defending the United States really be worth the effort?
The choice be~ween annihilation and
surrender to the "Red Menace" is the hardest,
most difficult decision a President of the
United States will ever have to make.
While military, economic, political and
sociological ·experts have discussed this vital
question for years, they seem to ~ve ignored
one iinportant question--whether or not the
U.S. ill five, 10 or 25 years will be worth
defendiJ;ig.
Under the present Republican administration, more Americans are out of work
than in any time in· the history of our nation.
In classic hypocritical fashion, at the same

time that thousands of people are s~g
right here in America, Republicans and their
New Right allies lobby for a constitutional
amendment to outlaw abortion.
Yet they offer no plan to care for the untold
number of unwanted newborns that will find
themselves not only unlov~ by their parents.
but unwant.ed by their goyermnent as~
Unless those far right conservatives are
removed from office immediately, beginning
with this November's elections, the American
way of life most of us have come to cherish
might not really be worth dying for.
.Wayne Starr

Nuclear war 'quick and merciful'~Death with pri~e preferable ·
If one's ideology isn't wort}). fighting for,
what is? The answer to whether or not the
president should deploy nuclear weapons in a
war he is losing is obvious--yes .
.If the United States was losing a conventional war against the Soviet Union, our only
hope to prevent a take over is the nuclear
alternative.
What if the circumstances were switched?
The Kremlin makes no effort to hide the fact
that it will avoid takeover with all its resources. If their ideology is worth defending and
dying for, should not ours be more so?

Conventional war and nuclear war have the
same results. They are death, desolation,
poverty and starvation. No one really wins
either type of war, but should the death be
slow and painful or quick and meciful?
Death with pride is always preferable to life
without pride, ideology and a feeling of
freedom. A man who would trade his ideology
and his freedom is not a man, but an animal
driven by the instinct of survival.
The ideology of "rather dead than red"
must be defended with whatever it t.akes.
Name withheld by request
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